The Fall Guys
(Yeah yeah we know it's an American term but The Autumn Guys didn't quite have the
same ring to it!)
Hey, did you know that the smell of rain can help reduce stress and raise your mood by up
to 60%? Well, if that's the case we should all be chilling out and sitting around a campfire
singing Kumbaya considering how much rain we had at the end of summer and well into
March. Not to mention those horrendous hail storms parts of Sydney copped a couple of
weeks ago.
Well, there's no time for sipping green tea and getting our Om on at Greenworx because
not only are we well into 2017, we've taken on some great new clients and we're actually
gearing up for Spring. Spring? September? But that's yonks away, you say. Well sure. But
healthy, luscious gardens are actually created months before in autumn by being proactive
about getting gardens ready for the winter months by protecting them from frosts and the
cold.
This issue of Greenworx ENews will give you tips on ways to prepare your property for
the colder months, we'll catch up with one of our awesome team members and we also
chat to a new client so you can get a feel for the scope of our work and what we've been
up to.
So boil the kettle, brew your green(worx) tea and read on.....

Safety Spot
Here at Greenworx, we are used to working on unusual sites or niche properties that
require special skills and expertise. And as safety is our number one priority around here,
we always make sure our team members are trained up and confident in their work.
Two of our team, Luke Bartley and Clinton
Allen, recently attended the Work Place
Clearance Program. This program is a joint
venture between BP, Caltex and Viva
Energy (Shell) and is designed to ensure
low risk maintenance work  such as
landscaping  be carried out in a safe and
controlled manner at facilities, such as
petrol stations, owned by these companies.

Luke and Clinton now have accreditation to do this. Yet another example of not only how
Greenworx prioritise safety but also how we go that extra mile to accommodate clients
with specific site restrictions and safety requirements.
For more information about the program, go to www.wpcg.com.au .
Seasonal Tips: Autumn Action
Hmmm...weeds are flowers too?
Not on our watch! In fact, autumn is the
time to get on top of weeds and prepare
your garden for the winter. Our number
one tip for how to do that during the colder
months is mulching. Here's some
mulching information for you.
Of course, you can always call us to do it
for you. Call Mark Ballesty, our Operations
manager on 0403 049 380.
Why mulch?
Mulching improves your soil quality, keeps it moist and stops weeds from growing. The
better the soil quality, the healthier the plant. And mulching reduces watering by up to
60%. Great for water conservation and water bills.
How should I prepare for mulching?
Don't get complacent. It's all in the preparation. Just chucking a pile of mulch into the
garden without too much thought won't do a whole lot. Be sure to clear the garden beds of
weeds to start with. Mulch stops weeds from growing but if there are some already there,
they'll be there in spring time too.
There are different mulch options to suit different garden beds. Organic mulches, such as
pea straw, Lucerne, bean and cane type products are available. Wood chip is also a
popular choice and can create a nice aesthetic for public areas. Not sure what to use?
Give us a call.
How much should I use?
Your mulch should be 510 cms thick. Don't be stingy with it. You're protecting the garden
bed and the future health of the garden. The plants love the mulch so lay it on thick.

Client Spotlight: Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney
We work at our fair share of stunning places, but it's pretty hard to beat the view from two
stunning locations, owned and managed by of one of our newest clients, the Catholic
Archdiocese of Sydney. The business team went through the tender process at the end of
last year for landscape maintenance services at two properties:
Manly Northside which includes the St. Patrick's Estate grounds and common
areas within the adjoining exclusive housing Estate, overlooking the Pacific
Ocean.
The common areas of Spring Cove, another exclusive housing Estate, this time
on the Sydney Harbour side of Manly peninsula.
We caught up with Gary Watman,
Facility Manager at the Catholic
Archdiocese of Sydney to get his take on
how the relationship is building. Here's
what he had to say.

Q: What impressed you about
Greenworx during the tender process?

Spring Cove Estate, Manly

A: Greenworx provided a comprehensive proposal that was responsive to all the details
requested from the tender. Plus during the tender analysis and tender interview, they
provided good advice in terms of what level of resources was going to be required to meet
expectations.
Q: What challenges does the property present to you as Facility Manager?
A: St Patrick's Estate is State Heritage Listed and this in itself provides big challenges in
so far as maintenance and upkeep is concerned. The Estate has a high public profile and
there are significant demands to keep the property well presented. There is also a new
development on the Estate  Spring Cove  that has some high demands for upkeep to
meet the local council requirements for flora and fauna. Greenworx have been engaged to
assist the Archdiocese in maintaining this significant Estate.
Q: How have Greenworx assisted you with these challenges?
A: An audit is expected in the next 24 months under the Environmental Management Plan
for this Estate. Greenworx will be instrumental in the achievement of our required
standards for our maintenance targets for all the landscaped areas of the Estate.

Q: You've been working with Greenworx for a few months now. How would you
describe your experience of working with them?
Greenworx is providing a service that is meeting, and in some cases, exceeding
expectations. Whilst early days and with some significant challenges on the Estate, I
believe we are well along the path of improving the level of landscaping maintenance on
the Estate and within the Spring Cove part of the Estate.

Player Profile: Chris Tarrant

Chris Tarrant is a Team Leader and Irrigation Specialist whose smile and sense of humour
is exactly what you need on site! We had a quick chat with Chris to find out a little bit more
about what he does and how he does it.
Q: What is your background?
I have a Certificate III in Horticulture,
Sports Turf Management and also in
Irrigation. I've been working in this industry
for years so have extensive experience in
a range of horticultural garden
maintenance requirements.
Q: What's your favourite part of your
job?
I enjoy meeting lots of new people  from
customers and clients through to the rest of our Greenworx team. I like being able to
mentor young apprentices into great tradesman. That's something that Greenworx focus
on, building skills and developing talent. It's great to be a part of that.
And of course you can't beat completing a job and seeing it come up really well and
looking great. That's a pretty satisfying part of the job.
Q: What do you enjoy about working within the Greenworx team?
I work with a dynamic group of people who are great fun but also offer support and
knowledge whenever I need it.
Q: What's the best bit of career and life advice you have ever received?
Never settle and always strive for further advancement.

We're branching out!

If you missed our special announcement at the beginning of the year, we're here to remind
you that we will now be providing additional services that include:
Handyman and maintenance support services such as carpentry, tiling and
painting
Construction of outdoor structures such as decks and pergolas
Minor refurbishment works. For example, aged care unit upgrades

Why? Well, we started to hear from clients about challenges they had sourcing and
booking contractors to attend small maintenance jobs that extended beyond the
Greenworx landscape management scope. So we got the Greenworx Brains Trust
together and came up with a way to create a solution to this problem while providing
further value to our customers.
We know we have so much right with our landscape management services so why not
extend that same level of quality and experience across to another area to provide
solutions for our customers?
So what does this mean for you  our customer?
Less time spent sourcing contractors for small maintenance style jobs and less
frustration when they don't even turn up to quote on the job
Less time dealing with contractors you don't have a secure and confident
relationship with
More time to focus on your core role and actual job

Confidence knowing that Greenworx is not only taking care of your landscaping
needs, but also managing additional carpentry and maintenance jobs onsite
One point of call to manage all this for you.

You tell us what you need and we'll get it done. And you can go back to doing what you
need to do. Contact John Kalocsai at Greenworx on 02 9676 5110
or john.kalocsai@greenworx.com.au for more information.
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